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Never a rose without a prick:
pseudohyperglycemia when administering
high-dose intravenous vitamin C
Yongli Zhang and Wei Huang*

Given its multiple biological actions, high-dose vitamin
C has been considered an encouraging treatment against
septic shock. Although evidence for metabolic resuscita-
tion strategies with ascorbic acid, hydrocortisone, and
thiamine is accumulating [1, 2], there are still many un-
resolved issues that need to be addressed. One is pseu-
dohyperglycemia, induced by interference of ascorbic
acid with point-of-care (POC) glucose measurements,
which might be neglected by most physicians and easily
provoke intervention with insulin and result in potential
life-threatening hypoglycemia.
Briefly, in contrast to laboratory-based standard serum

glucose measurement by spectrophotometric techniques
using the hexokinase method, finger-stick blood glucose
(FSBG) meters, or self-monitoring blood glucose (SMBG)
devices, routinely utilized in ICU, rely on glucose oxidase
or glucose dehydrogenase (GDH) methods [3]. The en-
zymatic reaction produces an electrical current, the
strength of which proportionally represents the level of
blood glucose. When ascorbic acid is administered, it is
oxidized at the surface of the monitor, resulting in the re-
lease of an electron and negative charge. Therefore, high-
dosage intravenous ascorbic acid could yield false hyper-
glycemia measured by POC devices, which has been docu-
mented in burn patients receiving intravenous vitamin C
infusions (66mg/kg/h) [4]. Apart from vitamin C, dopa-
mine, acetaminophen, and icodextrin could also interfere
with POC testing.
However, it needs to be mentioned that the inaccuracy

of POC devices is likely to be related to plasma vitamin
C concentrations. Compared with the regimen of the

burn patients [4], the dose used in sepsis patients [1]
was substantially lower (14 g/d for a 70-kg person), with-
out unexpected adverse events. In addition, a retrospect-
ive study [5] suggested that most sepsis patients
receiving vitamin C (9 g/d) could be managed with POC
testing without major clinical impact. In the future, pro-
spective studies should be performed to analyze the as-
sociation between vitamin C dosage and plasma
concentrations, the deviation of POC glucose measure-
ments and spectrophotometric measurement, and clin-
ical symptoms of hypoglycemia. It is also necessary to
explore the impacts of concomitant confounders such as
renal function and use of vasopressors, because renal
dysfunction may lead to higher vitamin C plasma con-
centrations, and vasopressors may interfere with POC
measurements.
In conclusion, when initiating high-dose vitamin C,

physicians should be aware of the potential conse-
quences of pseudohyperglycemia if employing POC de-
vices for glucose monitoring. In this setting, the
absorbance-photometric-based laboratory glucose tests
rather than electrochemical detection should be used.
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